
Bear 	 .7.0.0UU 	 vas, 

Iou do what you aast, I'll prepare what you caa then consider using, with a new 

motion to compel or somathia not as easily appealed. I think yeti have their game 

figured out correctly. They repeat whhat works, even what doeen t. 

Unless Green does something on her owh, we have to arm her. An evidentiiry hearing 

can do a job. it will also take much work, but fine, we'll shhave to let someteeee also 

go and do it. However, I want to be in a position to go right to the appeals court with 

them and on a different basis than anyone else has or we have. And I want them to be 

latch eore on the defensive than they have been, lees willing to lie, less willing to 

distort, more worried about something happening if they do. hearing the guys who will 

do it. fe) let us prepare to lean. 

believe it is now necessary to make a frontal attack 

Weede judges' willingness to assume good faith. This is one 
started going over the transcripts. The last one convinces me 

accorded government lawyers with an affidavit I can supply we 

the record. 
I'll be skipping around as ideas come to me. The basic 

long time, as you know. 
I tbirk we need some simple interrogatories to respond to IlUgan's lies about the 

people going over these files not being competent to comply with FOIA requests. Actually, 

Crieinal and Civil Rights pretended to search deepite what Dugan said. The eiVii Rights 

people had these files during a long period beginning after the request and continuing 

long after the complaint was filed and amended. This also will enable us to go after 

the guys who did not abide by the law when that ti: ,e comes. I'd like to have a case 

mhora the judges who mast realize they are nedleasly burdened by this want to end it. 

it mast be true of moat FOIA eases, in some degree. 

We can in this case prove bad faith and I think we should. The exhibit I'm 

preparing is but one evidence of it. The affidavit will odd to it. We have other 

affidavits we can use. 
I'd lilac to go farthur and attribute motive with fact. Fleecy as the `'hurch report 

is, it now is Congress saying what I have always laid and what we'd allege. .pith specifics 

this will be a major interruption of work I can t get done so if you have anyone 

in mind who could come her and edit that would help. T can get the rotypina don here 
so you won't have to do that after you go over it. When this is possible you have to 

get out of that habit and economize on your own time. 
I think this should be prepared rapidly to anticipate the comina dirty-works. 

First I'll finish the exhibit from the transcripts. I have already set then aside 

to bind in a folder durik; the ewaing TV news. 

.1:/on't mail the extra set to me. I've been thtnking  about this. You are goina to 

have to decide Which pages you will want to use and the order in which you'll want to use 

them. I sueeest instead that you make this decision as you read what I'll be sending, of 

which the first, which is of the last, will be enclosed. It wilt save you much time if 

you mark up what you want marked. up and then xerox the copied you 11 need after you =Om 
mark one. 

Your evaluation is that "we have turned the corner." I think it ie at least that 

and that it say be more. For what I propose, howetor, that is eeough. Wilkey's interest 

in the historical record and its preservation whil„, it can be preserved, geeeter at the 

argument than in his decision; the 'lurch discloeuros; and the aroach of your notion 

to ompel affidavit 	1.:96 	with the detailing of proof, the right course. do 

believe we have coaa 	ti7:c. know we have the need to do what it can do for us. 

Otherwise there is La 	to atoaawallinaa It is 15 months of  today we filed the request. 

In eight eoethe we 	abtaince. ein::la really meaningful paper. 75-226 Je now on 

remand. I starte. tba' in 1969. The- 	to treat thie one the same way. -ueetden, we 

on their claim and the 
of the reasons I've 
that despite the leniency 
can demiliah that from 

need has beam in my mind a 

have to beat the it e 1 whitewash. A.%5:tily, 


